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"MUCH ADO HUGE ACID PLANT JUDY FAILS TO SUPERVISORS MEET REDWOOD CITY
ABOUT NOTHING" FOR SOUTH CITY BRING VERDICT IN REDWOOD CITY NOTES IN BRIEF.

Prof. Swain--Stanford Univer¬

sity and the Silk Nightgown
Brigade Again Rehearse.

Would Drive Present and Future In¬

dustries and Capital Away From
San Mato County

Works to Be Erected by the jUry Hints That Case was
Smelter Company Which Fixed and Dismisses Several
Will Employ 1000 Men. Jurors.

New Industry Will Consume the Two Men Stand for Acquittal until
Fumes and Free the Neighborhood Disagreement is Decided Upon.
From Possible Injury.

j The case of Bert A. Barrett charged
the result of the visit to San with an assault with a deadly weapon

of Edgar L. Newheuse, a with intent to kill, was brought toA few remarks by a Philistine on the member of the executive committee of : close Wednesday evening with a hung♦Squeal before yon're hurt" antics of the American Smelter Securities Com-! jury, there being ten for conviction andsubsidized talent of Stanford and the
pany( announcement was made yester- two for acquittal. There were manySons of Leisure who infest certain pro- (lay" l)y H< j}. i^nderhill, president of broad hints that the jury had beenportions of San Mateo County, and the Seiby Smelting and Lead Compa- tampered with and during the exain-who for lack of nothing else to do, are ay( that the addition of an acid plant ination of the trial jurors this feature

, taking up the pasttime of endeavoring P) yie j1Uge smelting plant at San Bru- aroused the suspicions of Judge Buck,' to block the wheels of progress and in- no poinl had been authorized. The who, after reading a little curtain lec-dustry by circulating false reports con- plirpose cf the acid plant is to make ture to the attorneys, dismissed severalcerning smelters in general and the acid out of the sulphur fumes coming of the jurors, one of whom had "justSelby plant at South San Francisco in from the smelter during the season j had a talk with Bert last night and he jparticular. when the winds are variable. The acid had explained a few things."Prof. Swain's "Scientist" report is dep^rtment will cost $300,(MX) for initial There has been many moves made tono doubt made to order to suit the
expense. try and "square the case" since Judge jwhims of I)r. Jordan, and I)r. Jordan "We have gone all over this matter j Cunningham told Barrett in no mildsince his recent utterances concerning carefully," said Underhill last evening. ( degree what a disgrace he was to anythe San Francisco school board is evi- tljt j,as j)een concluded that, with this community and bound him over to thedently in the first or last stage of paresis, arrangement) no one can be harmed by j Superior Court with his bonds raisedprobably the last, so that anything the fumes. In the summer the winds j to $4000. These moves, however, havethat emenates from him must be taken
are from tjie west. The smelter plant been blocked by the friends of the manfor what it is worth, with a liberal dose situated ten miles from San Fran- who was shot and seriously injured byof salt added.
cisco, between live and six miles from Barrett, while the former was intoxi-In shaping his report to meet the de- Burlingame, and twelve miles from cated and trying to gain admittance tosires of his employers Prof. Swain j Alameda. The business advantages to a house of ill-repute early one morning. |either deliberately or maliciously mis- arise from lhe sine|ter are great, as 1000 Barrett testified on the stand that he

represens the conditions existing at men are lo l>e ,steadily employed and i was the proprietor of the house and(•ther plants, or in the ignorance f°r | we -vvili sviiijily a.inarket for tlae silici- claimed the right to shoot any and allwhich many theoretical scientists are ous ()res ()f j^eva(ja and make it possi- intruders, lie appeared to be proudnoted, conscientiously misrepresents bje to wor^ jow gra(je deposits of cop- of his position in iife and although histhe actual facts.
per in ('alif0riiia at a profit. place of business was closed during the* In his reference to th£ Anaconda and ' "By building an acid plant to take preliminary examination it was re-Salt Lake plants he slates that these care ()f jjie sulphur fumes, we expect opened as soon as the excitement diedsmelters destroy vegetation completely lo (lo away Wjti, auy possible annoy- away, and Barrett followed his voca-,for a diftance of from IB to 20 miles.
.mce to the farming and resident com- tion to within a few days of the trial.This statement is so gratitiously false j munity accent to the plant, and at The defendant, it is said is a "goodthat to brand it as a lie would be pay- (he same time to protjUCe sulphuric fellow" and being such he has many
li::

\ " ." V '\ aerve upon a jury tnai he might be ac-uceinent to the phosphate miner to quitted,
ian.. urea fe: itizer and s 11 ii to

When

People of Vista Grande object
to opening of Saloons in
their colony.

Petition is Presented to Close Streets

in the Townsite of Baden.

U. L. Strang, representing the peo-'
pie of Vista Grande, appeared before jthe Board of Supervisors last Monday I
to ask that I. Potck be enjoined from
opening a saloon in the colony. Strang
presented a petition signed by seven- j
eighths of the property owners of the'
colony and made a forcable plea for'
temperance. The Board, however, 1
had already granted Potck a permit to j
move his saloon from the former loca-'
tion known as the Abby House, and
could not see its way clear to hold up!
tlie license unless charges were brought j
against the management for conducting |
a disorderly house. Such charges ;
could not be brought so the petition
was overruled.
Hall C. Ross presented a petition

asking that certain streets known as

Adair avenue, E street, F street, G
street, First, Second, Third and Fourth
streets in the Baden district lie closed j
to the public. The land is owned by
Sophie McKay and lies just north of
the railroad, near Baden station. The
petition was signed by a number of
citizens of Baden and South City. The
matter will have a hearing.
District Attorney Bullock presented

a map of Vista Grande Tract No. 2,
with resolution for adoption for same.
This map was presented in lieu of a
former map which was discovered I
be incorrect. The resolution and map
were adopted.
A petition was received from Bartley

and others for a franchise to lay watering the Prof, a complin
the facts are, that both in the Ana¬
conda and Murray, the parks are as
green and the trees as beautiful and
hardy as any in San Mateo County,
notwithstanding the fact that the
smelters have been in constant opera¬
tion for over twenty years. And as

regards Keswick, the writer has been
informed that the farmers have with¬
drawn their attempt of blackmail, and
that Keswick will soon be in full blast.
Large institutions of this class have

always been the legitimate prey for
blackmailers, and the Anaconda com¬

pany have bought considerable land
fn:;:i l»e continuously harfftsseo:

and this land is now bciiig fanned and

,.lv
I: t\e discussed our plans with some of
i: > large property owners in the eicm-
i' e, . an Bruno and explained in re-
•g ird to our proposed plant, and ex¬
pect to receive their hearty approval."
—F. (Tali.

Entertainment Postponed
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Doings of the People in the County
Seat Received by Special Corre¬
spondent of The Enterprise.

Redwood City, Februarys, 1907.
"All things chnie to those who wait"

so after long and patient or impatient
waiting, we have been rewarded \v,ilh
a glimpse of the sun, and everybody
wears a smile because of his shining.
Wedding bells have jingled merrily

during the past month, and, as coming
events cast their shadows before, we
may safely predict that we shall hear
their happy chimes again before the
Lenten season.

The will of the late Harvey L. Ross
was filed for probate in Oakland last
week. The estate consisted of real and
personal property to the value of $10,-
000, and was equally divided between
his live children. Dr. J.L. Ross and
Geo. ('. Ross of this place being two of
the heirs.

Allan Judd of Honolulu and Miss
Elizabeth McCarthy of San Francisco
were married at the latter place on
Thursday last. The bride is the sister
of Miss Luella McCarthy of the Red¬
wood Grammar School faculty, and
the groom is a descendant of the fam¬
ous Rev. A. J udd, an early missionary
to Hawaii. Mr. and Mrs. Juddwiil
shortly sail for their beautiful island
home.

The First National Bank, in its quar¬
terly report, shows the institution to
be in a flourishing condition and on a

sound financial basis.

I Sequoia Union High School will
shortly issue a school paper called The
Sequoia. The name of Mr. Barneson
of Palo Alto as editor argues well for

Business in Redwood is looking up.
1
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the that the Ladies
ister church had planned
y evening of next week,
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vr ft!' friends
A Chi and Vaughi
3led at the office
Peace McSweeny
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Miss A

eSpain as>

engaged Miss Nich- witn
■nl ay to
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•nuiie dale, at St. Paul's, and in order Judge would perforu
that all may have the pleasure of ceremony. The Judge performed the
hearing and seeing this talented artist, ceremony like a veteran and the only
the entertainment will be postponed fault that could be found is that ire
two days. 11 will then come on Feb- did not kiss the bride.

o d eroi. i peopie wuen thev engaged Miss Nich- witness the marliage of the hPTl7wril!rwon<iwtf the gentleman °>», """rtalaer, for l.e. concert on the <»Wanrt,lnCl,l«.,taUyto see howl
,„C liehind this ngitnllon to know «■>* '»<"«• »' *• •''«»' s «"d in order Judge would iterlono his lost weddi

more about smelters and their effect
than the Guggenheims. Do they for
a moment imagine that the Selby peo¬
ple would invest $5,000,000 and take

, , .
1

• • ■

lftnt i)ein„. en. i ruary 14th instead of Tuesday evening, fhe young couple are well and favor-
L'.d.e..oev id . _ previously announced. ably known here and have many

friends among the young people. M r.
DeSpain came here last October and
has since worked in Schneider's store.
It was while clerking in the store that
he first met Miss Chi anil a friendship
sprung between theiji that finally ter¬
minated in marriage. After a brief
honeymoon the couple will return to

censes were allowed as fol-
t Towndiip—John Clilfbrd,
idsmen, Autone Sturla and

Victorine C'encio, South
sco: bondsmen, IVter Lind
Tayloi. P. G. Eynch, South
seo; bondsmen, Geo, Furrer

nl W.
)uth Si n F: ai

Hi W.
(ieo-

; Fetir

Grace Guild Social

the chances of t
joined from operating as soon as it was
completed?
Does it not stand more to reason

that the Selbvs will, by modern ap¬

pliances, protect their plant from dam¬
aging anyone. Why then this useless
agitation?
You can't convict a man betore he

commits a crime. Why should Stan¬
ford and the blue bloods (?) of San
Mateo cry "Wolf" before the wolf ap¬

pears. Give this plant that will furn¬
ish employment to thousands a chance
D be completed and then if you are
damaged, kick, and the Courts will! without tire other, and
grant you redress and then if yov
tentions are correct, close dow
plant. But in the meantime it

Tuesday evening, February 12th,
Grace Guild will give one of their en¬

joyable social dances at Metropolitan
Hall. This will be the last oppor¬
tunity the Guild will have to entertain H()Utj', (<ity where they will make their
before the Lenten season beging*. R"- home.
freshments will be served.

— Geo. Kerr, a former Redwood boy,
now chaffeur for Herman Sehssler of
Belmont, ran down and took a party
of Redwoodites for a spin in his fine

that any blow

ther? were nib-appear thai
motives behind this agitation,
tendency to keep other plants
vestors away from this neck
woods.
Let me impress 141011 \ on Ih

the mineral production of our
that keeps the wheels of commerce'

grinding and that smelters are as es-
st>. pal as mines, as one cannot exist

ul in

it is

untry

at either is unpatriotic and vicious.
Now, I would advise our misguided machine,

friends of San Mateo and Stanford to p jp Edmin.stor, a for net resident
keep cool, and come off the perch on ()f Redwood was fatal iy injured yes-
the smelter subleti and confine them- terday by a falling stone at the corner
selves to the duty of building up the ()f Tliird and Mmket streets, San
county and its resources rather than Francisco. Mr. Edmiston i a uani-
tearing them down before they are ster and was driving in that locality
built. yours, when the derrick which was raising

Ai)oi,i1 h Jacobs. the ston^gave way am! the imfortu-
South ('ity, Feb. 9, 1907. nate man was struck 1».v a corner of the

/falling stone, which /weighed 1000
Subscribe loi The Errtei prise $2 a year; pounds.

ylor. Borti
1'.ml Iters, South San Francisco, bonds¬
men, Peter Lind and J. L. Debenedet-
ti. Sartori & Violetti, South San
Francisco; bondsmen, John Rozzi and
Joseph Bruno. John A. "OilIan, Coi-
ma; bondsmen, Peter Gadina and
William II. Ruth. W. R. Maskt,
Baden; bondsmen, W. S.Taylor and
William Rehberg.
Third Township—Thomas Fitzger¬

ald, Menlo; bondsrnen, D. E. O'Keefe
and Jas. T. O'Keefe. Cavalli Bros.,
La Honda; bondsmen, A. L. Ackerman
and Clias. Luseher.
Fourth Township—Thomas F. Quin¬

tan, Halfhioon Bay; bondsmen, P. F.
Govern and Joseph M. Francis.
Fii'tii Township—Frank Montevaido,

San Gregorio; bondsmen, Jnod'aughey
and August Surtman.

Communication

been rented and will be occupied by
up-to-date merchants as soon a lin-
ished.

Lawrence Hieuer, formerly a leaciiei'
of Soutji City, has been ap}iointed to
appraise a costly Miipment of goods
from New York t(, Mrs. l'.;r.>lan of
Bui lin,game. As tliegou-.is were break¬
able, consisting of valuable glassware,
it was appraised after r -at-hing ils des
tination, and Mr. Helner w»w appoint¬
ed to i he work.

| James Brown and Miss Grace Bar¬
ren, I woof Redwood's brightest young
people, were join? I in marriage in San

! Jose on Wednesday last. Mr. and
| Mrs. Brown hare the best wishes for
their future happiness of their many

! friends at the county seat, where they
j are so well and favorably known and
where they will continue to reside.

; Mrs. Rebecca Osborne of Haywards
returned to her home after a few weeks'
visit with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Glen-

Kntk -In
sue of last week appeared an article to
the efleet that all barbers of South
City Lad raised the price of haircutting
to cents. This statement is hot cor¬

rect, as the shop in the Llndep Hytel
still holds to the old schedule.

Yours respectfully,
MOO rk A Yr.\Kyu.

DRAYAGE
AND

EXPRESS
^

KAUFFMANN BROS.
Eight and heavy hauling promptly

attended to.

Baggage and freight transferred to and
from Railroads, Hotels, Resi¬

dences, etc., at reasona¬
ble rates.

Connections with all trains.

Ollic^ with Wells. Fargo A Co.

Telephone—.V : • . Grand ave
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Post Office
Post office open from 7:00 a. m. to 7:00 j

p. m. Sundays, 8:00 a. m. to 9:(X)a. ni. ;
Money Order office o(>en from 7:00 a. !
m to 6 pm.

MAILS ARRIVE
From the North 6:45 a. m.
" " " 12:08 p. m.
41 " South . 12:89 p. m. j
" " " 5:54 p. m. i

MAILS CLOSE
For the North 6:55 a. m. 12:09 p. m. ,

" " " 5:24 p. m. !
For the South 6:15 a. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

Railroad Time Table

NORTH
5:57 a. m.

7:19 a. m.

9:24 a. m.

12:89 p. m.
8:88 p. m.
5:54 y. m.
8:42 p. m.

SOUTH

6:45 a. m.

9:41 a. m.

12:08 p. m.
4:05 p. m.
7:08 p. m.
8:48 p. m.

EASY DOOR FASTENERS. MYTHICAL CREATURES.

Crossett's
Boost Brothers, boost for fair
Boost until your boosters bare
Boost the business, boost the game
Boost for dollars, friends and fame;

Boost to show the other chap
How we put South City on the map
With Crossett's Shoes, that makes
'em cuss

Crowing faster without a fuss
At Dowd's Shoe Store. t f

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
For the year ending December 81,

1906, this bank has declared a dividend
an all savings deposits at the rate of
three and one-half (8 1-2) per cent, per
annum, payable on and after January
2nd, 1907.
Dividends not drawn will be added I

Lo and bear the same rate of interest as
the principal.
Bank ok South San Fkanuisoo.

Grace Episcopal Church
iunday School 10:00 a. i
lornlng Prayer 11:15 a. i
Rev. A. C Dodd in charge.

E. W. Langenbach
Two Weeks' Clearance Sale Now in |
ull Blast in <'lothing for Men, Come j
nd see the magnificent array of end
>ss values in overcoats and suits at!
nmensely reduced prices. 8-t

Publication of Summons

N THE JUSTICE'S COURT OF
FIRST TOWN Si i IT COUNTY OF
SAN MATEO, STATE OF CALI
FOKNIA.

South San Francisco Mill & Lumber
•o., plalntifl", vs. Elmer Smith, de-
mdant:

Copy of summons, C. C. P., Sec. 844.
The People of the Slate of California
end greeting to Elmer Smith defend-
nt:

You are hereby required to appear
n an action brought against you by
he above-named plaintiff in the Jus-
ice's Court of First Township, County
f San Mateo, Stale of California, and
o answer before the Justice, at his
ffiee in said township, the complaint
lied therein, within live days (exelu-
ive of day of ser\ ice), after l lie service
,n you (>f this summons—if served
vltliin the township in which this
iction is brought; or if served out ot
aid township, but in said county,
vithln ten days, or within twenty days
f served elsewhere.
And you are hereby notified that if

■on fail to appear and an-wci, tiie
ilaintilT will take judgment tor :in\
noney or damages demanded in this
oniplaint as arising iqion contract, or
vill apply to the court for the rebel
lenmnded in the complaint.
Make legal service and due return

lereof.

(liven under my hand this 26th day
,f Octolier, 1906.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM.
Justice of the Peace of said township.

Onlj One Kind ot Lock the Expert
Iiartcliir Can't Pick.

"There's only one lock In the world
that I can't open if you'll give me a
few minutes at it, and as for ordinary
door and drawer locks. I'll open them
as easily as if there was no lock there.
Any expert burglar can do the same."
The foregoing statement was made

by an experienced locksmith of Kan¬
sas City.
"Few persons know how insecure

their homes are," he contlpued. "Few
persons realize that the average lock
is absolutely worthless for keeping out
an experienced burglar. The ordinary
door lock is good for nothing but re¬
minding casual business or social call¬
ers that they must ring to be admitted. !
None of these ordinary 'door fasten- j
ers.' and that's the best you can call
them, will deter a burglar two whole
minutes. If there's no key in the lock,
he soon fits one to it. If there is a key
in the lock, he inserts a pair of pinch¬
ers and in ten seconds has It opened, j
Understand me. I am speaking of the
experienced burglar. The clumsy bur¬
glar is the one who gets in trouble. ;
He'll fumble around with a lock until
somebody hears him. There is only i
one uupickable lock made. That's tlie i
six pin lock used by the government. !
It will defy any expert. There are six
little steel pins in the lock, which
have to be raised just a certain dis¬
tance to open it. Some of the pins are j
one-fourth of an inch long and some !
of them a half inch. If one of the pins !
lacks even a hairbreadth of being j
raised the proper distance, the lock
will not open. It baffles all the ex¬
perts."
This locksmith is so expert he can !

open the majority of safes by putting j
his ear to the combination and listen¬
ing to how the tumblers click into j
place as he turns it.
"I Intended at one time to be a bur- j

glar." this locksmith declares. "I had j
it all planned out—even had a set of |
burglar's tools made. Then I decided
that honesty was the best policy, and ;
I stuck to my trade."—Kansas City
Star.

The General Belief In Fabulous Mon¬
sters In Olden Bays.

Now that the cold light of science
has thrown its ray upon the most re¬
mote parts of our globe there is no

longer room for legendary creatures-
save the sea serpent—and we are told
that the mermaid is nothing more than
a dugong, a unicorn either a rhinoceros
or a Tibetan antelope, while the cocka¬
trice, the phoenix and the roc appear
to be pure imaginations.
But in the Elizabethan age—an age

when the dodo had but recently been
discovered—these and many other
mythical creatures were, if not living,
at all events actual realities to the or¬

dinary public, and as such were refer¬
red to in the works of the great drama¬
tist and other contemporary writers.
We meet, for instance, in the "Win¬
ter's Tale" the line, "Make me not
sighted like the basilisk." and In "The
Tempest." "Now 1 will believe that
there are unicorns." But not only was
more or less of credulity given to the
existence of these and such like fabu¬
lous monsters, but a web of mystic
lore encircled the most common and
best known of beasts, birds and fishes.
Who. for instance, is forgetful of the
popular superstitions connected with
the salamander, the newt and the
blindworm, and who fails to remember
White's account of the "shrewash" at
Selborne? And if such superstitions
still survive among uneducated peas¬
ants of the present day we may be as¬
sured that two centuries ago they were
fully believed by the higher classes.—
Academy.

WORKS OF A WATCH.

All the Pui

THE SHREW MOUSE.

Some Queer Super.MtltfoiiH About a
IlarntleNH Little Animal.

The shrew, or shrew mouse, as it is
commonly called, is found in nearly all
parts of the world. It is distinguished
by an elongated, pointed muzzle, small
eyes, plantigrade, six toed feet and
glands that secrete a musky fluid. A1
together it closely resembles a mouse,
but it is really not related to the mouse

family.
When at home it is either under a

pile of rubbish or In a hole which it
has burrowed in tlie earth. It is
nocturnal in its habits, but perfectly I
harmless, yet at one time it was much !
disliked and persecuted because it was
thought to be a dangerous, mischievous j
animal. Among the Italians the notion
was prevalent that the bite of a shrew
was extremely poisonous. The French '
and the English believed that If a '
shrew ran over 'an animal's foot the I
animal felt great pain and eventually j
became paralyzed; hence if a horse, a ;

£0\j or a goat became a little stiff in its :
liuibs the foolish people at once declar¬
ed it "shrew struck," and the poor
shrews had to suffer in consequence.
Of course the "shrew struck" animal

had to have something to cure it, so
an ash tree was selected, and a deep
hole was bored into its trunk. Then a
shrew was captured, put alive into the
hole, the hole was securely plugged,
and the innocent little animal was left
to die of starvation.
The ignorant believed that after such

an act Jhe ash tree had power to cure
"shrew struck" animals, and whenever
an animal became inactive or a little
numb in its limbs its owner hurried to
the "shrew ash." cut a switch from it
and switched the "shrew struck" beast.
The smarting caused by the switching
naturally made the helpless animal
move about as much as it possibly
could, and in a short time it was pro¬
nounced cured.

Iiut the Expression
of One Idea.

To one who lias never studied the
mechanism of a watch its mainspring
or the balance wheel is a mere piece of
metal. He may have looked at the face
of tlie watch, and while he admires the
motions of its hands and the time it
keeps he may have wondered in idle
amazement as to the character of the
machinery which is concealed within.
Take It to pieces and show liini each
part separately, and he will recognize
neither design nor adaptation nor rela¬
tion between them, but put them to¬
gether, set them to work, point out the
offices of each spring, wheel and cog,
explain their movements and then
show him the result. Now he perceives
that it is all one design: that, notwith¬
standing tlie number of parts, their di¬
verse forms and various offices and the
agents concerned, tlie whole piece is of
one idea. He now rightly concludes
that when the mainspring was fashion¬
ed and tempered its relation to all the
other parts must have been considered:
that the cog ■; on this wheel are cut and
regulated—adapted—to the ratchets on
that, etc., and his final conclusion will
be that such a piece of mechanism
could not have been produced by
chance, for the adaptation of the parts
is such as to show it to be according to
design and obedient to the will of one
intelligence.. ^ ,s,_

Fifty Miles to Market.
It is not an uncommon thing in

France to see a farmer forty or fifty 1
miles from home in wet weather with j
a load. If lie sees a prospect of a |
three days' rain, he puis bis tarpaulin 1
ever his load, a cover over his horses 1
and a waterproof coat on and starts
off to market. He may go fifty miles
before lie finds a market that suits him, :

or be may know in advance just where j
he is going. You do not often see any- |
body driving fifty miles through a rain¬
storm in tlie United States to find a

imrkyt for a load of hay, but it is not
uncoMnon to see farmers' wagons for¬
ty or fifty miles from home in France.
They choose the wet weather for that
purpose. Their roads are just as good
then as at any time.

French and German
BAKERY.

Everything New and Up-to-Date.
New and latest improved oven.

New Barns and Wagons.
New Bakery Store.

Bread, Pies and (Jakes sold at the
store or delivered at your door.

MACCARIO BROS.
MOST CENTRAL LOCATION,

Grand avenue, South San Francisco.

San Mateo County

Building' and Loan
Association

Assets $178,000.
Loans made on the Ordinary or

Definite Contract Plans, paying in
from 5 to 12 years as may be desired,
with privilege of partial or total repay¬
ment before maturity.
No advance premiums or unnecessary

expense.
GEO. W. LOVIE, Secretary,

Redwood City, Cal.

Grand Coupo

This Coupon when presented is good
for 10 cents on every dollar purchased
this week. .

Cut out this Coupon and it's worth 10 cents to you

Our line of Stationery and Cutlery just received, is the
best iu town.

Replenish your stock of Crockery and Glassware at the
Special Prices offered this week.

Our line of .

Summer Dry Goods, Waists, Skirts and Milinery
Will soon be in. Don't buy until you see
our line now enroute from New York City.

FRESH GROCERIES- -AT LOWEST PRICES

We are headquarters for Teas and Coffee.

The Co.
Economists to the People

Phone Main 2d2. (fraud avenue, South San Franciscr

I. L. MATKOVITCH 1SI. MIL.OAS

Lodge Cafe
RESTAURAMT

Meals at All Hours. Popular Prii
Room,; .m I.. A- * :

Linden Ave.

Klvgant Appointment'-'.

Metropolitan Liall Rullding.

A Gallant Hi«l»vm> man.

A highwayman recently held up a
gasoline runabout on the outskirts of
Rome. The highwayman stopped the
runabout with a shot in the air. Then
he ran forth from the tomb that had
concealed him—the holdup happened on
the Appian Way—and found to his sur¬
prise only a woman in the little ear.
"Where, madam, is your husband?"

lie demanded sternly and suspiciously.
"He's under the seat," she answered,

flushing.
"Then," said the highwayman, "I

will take nothing. "It's bad enough to
have a husband like that without beiug
robbed into the bargain.-'

sianuniK m«;l Simnar.
David -Slowpay— I shall bring yon

back those dark trousers to be reseat¬
ed, Mr. Snip. You know I sit a good
deal. Mr. Snip (tailor)—All right, and

The Chinese.

Conservative historians among the
Chinese claim for their race an an¬

tiquity of tit least 100,000 years, while
those whose estimates are a little
"wild" assert that the Chinese were

the original inhabitants of the earth
and that Chinese history goes back at
least 500,000.000 years. Tlie govern¬
ment records of China place the foun¬
dation of the empire at 2500 B. C. and
claim that it was established by Tofii, j
who, they assert, is the Noah men¬
tioned in the book of Genesis, B. C. {
2240.

A Sure Way.
First Author—Oh, the unutterable |

monotony of existence! I am thor¬
oughly disgusted with it all. Would
that I might completely disappear for J
awhile. Second Author—Then why j
don't you marry a fatuous woman?—
Judge.

South San Francisco Mill and Lumber

Company,
FRANK KNOWLES, Manager.

Pine and Redwood Lumber,

SfomgSes, Lath, Lime and Cement
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Yard—On Linden avenue, Sourh San Francisco.

For cheap, durableand Ornament;! 1 Fencing,
Wire Work and Lawn' Furni¬

ture, i n. jinire of

lie nin

if you'll
months ag<

ceipt that

ng the bill I sent you six
1 will be pleased to re-
o. You know I've stood a

good deal.— Loudon Tit Bits.

Maud-Why is that lady over the
way always in black? Is she mourn¬
ing for any one? Bess—Yes, a hus-
haml. Maud- I didn't know she'd been
married. Bess—No, but she's mourn¬

ing for a husband all the same.

j. L.WOOD,
Carpenter and Jobber,

Agent lor

Stewart's Iron Fence Co.
South San Francisco.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS INJURED WHILE
TOLD IN BRIEF FIXING A BELT

COROT'S RUSTIC HABITS.

Numerous Items of General Interest

Condensed in this Column to a

Few Line®.

Mr Grenam of San Francisco was

a caller Wednesday.
J. A. Plymi re has let a contract for

two modern cottages on Grand Avenue.
Have you seen Sclmiders silk shirt

waists? They are the talk of the j
town tf j

Fred. Russi has recovered from his
recent sickness and is on deck once

more.

We are glad to see Calvin Saunders
around again and lilling his position j
with W. E. Langenbach!
Just received a large line of woolen j

dress goods direct from the East.
At Schneiders tf !

I
A. P. Tyson was out from San Fran- j

cisco looking after property interests
in this city.
Kauffmann Bros, are putting the

finishing touches on their new store
011 Grand Avenue.

January Water Bills due and
payable at office of the Water
Company.
B. O. Carr of Seattle was in town j

Tuesday. He ownes a valuable lot in |
this place and is much pleased with ;
the outlook.

Remember February 14th, Valen¬
tine's Day. A beautiful assortment at
Schneider's. 2t j
Judge E. E. Cunningham has been;

laid up for several days with a bad 1
cold. At this writing he is much im- ;
proved.
Work on the S. P. Bay Shore cut-off

still continues. The rails for same are

now through all the tunnels and will
soon be into the city.

Buy your shoes at Dowd's Specialty
Shoe House where you have a variety
of styles to choose from.
Miss Lizzie McDonald who has been

ill with a severe cold for the past
week is much improved and is able to
be about during the pleasant hours of
the day.
Mr. Crow, former Coroner of this

county, and Mr. Hanlan were up from
Redwood Wednesday. On account of
the bad roads they were comi>elled to
leave their auto south of town and re¬

turn by train.
Miss Grace Graves, proprietor of the

Grand Avenue Candy Store, who has
lieen confined to her home for the past
week with a severe cold is able to be
in attendance at her place of business
again.
Wanted—Two teams for scrapers;

work at Baden Brick Yard, Soutli San
'

Francisco; steady work for a year.
Apply at brick yard.
The engagement of Miss Nellie Han-

nigan of Los Angeles and Jack Burke,
an employee of the W. I'. Fuller paint
works, has been announced and the
wedding set for June. The wedding
will take place at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. John Benzing, on Grand
Avenue.

Frank McMillan, brother of Miss
Annie McMillan, on his way to the j
Philippines, stopped to visit his sister.
He is a draughtsman in the Navy De¬
partment and was recently transferred
from Newport News, Va., to Manila,
P. I.

The coal oil stove in the room used
as a school room back of the Episcopal
Church was accidentally knocked over
during the noon hour last Monday and
set fire to the building. Dr. Plymire
and others rushed into the burning
building and carried the stove into the !
street after which the flames in the
building .were smothered.

James Crowe, Clous Hadler, Martin !
Cook and Chester Lovie were visitors j
in South City last Wednesday. The1

- party had quite an experience after
leaving San Bruno and after nearly
three hours delay they succeeded in
getting a team to help them out of a
mud hole into which their automobile
had sunk. The remainder of the trip
was completed without mishap.
Fob Rent—Armours Hotel. Large

28-room hotel recently remodeled. Li¬
quor license goes with lease.

E. E. Cunningham & Co. t f

Samuel Dunn is Caught in
Machinery and Limbs are

Broken

Injured Man is Taken to Plymire
Hospital Where He is now Recov¬

ering Rapidly

Last Saturday night while putting
on a belt at the Glue Works, Samuel
Dunn, an employee of the Western
Meat Company was caught in a belt of;
a swiftly revolving pully and whirled J
round and round until his clothing was j
completely torn from his body. He
was so badly bruised and beaten that j
it was some time before he could move, j
However, by mustering all his strength j
he managed to climb the ladder to the ;
upper floor where he attracted the at-;
tention of the night watchman. He ;
was immediately taken to the Plymire |
Hospital where he received medical at- \
tention.
It was found he had one arm broken j

and also one lbg broken in two places. ]
His body was also badly bruised. At
the present time he is in a very serious
condition.
The injured man came here recently

from Chicago to take charge of the!
Glue Works when they were started i
here. He has many warm friends who
sympathize with him in his affliction, i
It is hoped he will get along nicely and
recover rapidly.

Says He Shot at Roosevelt.
New York, Feb. 8.—On the steam¬

er Mexico, which arrived yesterday
from Havana, was Emanuel Gonza¬
les, 4 0 years old, who served as cor¬

poral under Weyler in the Spanish-
American war. As he was in the
fight at Kettle Hill, it is the desire of
the veteran to go to Washington and
see President Roosevelt before he
sails for his home in Madrid, as he
believes he shot at the President in
that battle. Gonzales says he is sure

of a welcome at the White House
from his old enemy, whom he now

admires.

Zion Appeals for Aid.
Geneva, feb. 8.—A circular has

been received by the Swiss creditors
of Zion City, asking their aid in the
formation of a company to carry on
the affairs of the city. The Swiss in¬
terest in Zion was prompted by Glad¬
stone Dowie when he was here woo¬

ing Mile Hofer, the Swiss heiress. In¬
vestments aggregating a considerable
amount were made.

Rain Adds to Misery of Refugees.
Jamaica, Kingston, Feb. 8.—Rain

Is falling and is increasing the dis-
eomforts of the earthquake refugees,
who are encamped in the race track
and in the parks. The work of build¬
ing homes for the needy people is
being hurried. A neavy earthquake
shock occurred Tuesday night. It
lasted nearly ten seconds.

Sir William H. Russell Critically ill.
London, Feb. 8.—Sir William

Hoard Russell, the war correspon¬
dent, who described the Battle of
Bull's Run for the London Times,
is critically 111.

How the Artist Came to Live the Life
of a Peasant.

Corot's father was a little, dry, thin
old man, whose correct appearance,
precise gestures and short speech were
in singular contrast to the geniality
and jovial ways of Camille. He was
the typical business man. He wished
his son to go into business and appren¬
ticed him to a wholesale cloth mer¬

chant. Camille, who dreamed only of
painting, conceived a violent aversion
to commerce and seized every oppor¬
tunity to escape from the shop and go
up to his room to copy drawings. His
employer was very dissatisfied with
him and complained to his father, who
reprimanded him severely. At last one
day the young man did not go to busi¬
ness and told his father that he must
follow his vocation, even if it brought
him misery. Seeing that nothing could
alter this decision, "Very well," the
father answered. "I will give you 1,200
francs annually—not a centime more—
and you will make the best you can
of It."
Camille leaped for joy. He Imme¬

diately made preparations for depar¬
ture, left home and installed himself
in the little hamlet of Morvan, at a
farrier's whose numerous family was
crowded into the only room, which
was the forge. Corot there contracted
the habits of the peasantry, which he
retained ever after. lie had no needs,
lived only for his art and found com¬

plete happiness In it.
For a long time Corot remained at

the farrier's, satisfied with the coarse

food, happy In his liberty and feeling
rich with his modest allowance. En¬
dowed with robust health and being
jovial by nature, he always sang while
he worked, and his gayety never de¬
serted him.
At his father's death Corot found

himself possessed of a revenue of 40,-
000 francs, hut this opulence did not
change his rustic habits. He continued
his simple and laborious life. Always
up before dawn, he put*on the peas¬
ant's clothes that he wore all his life,
ate his soup, lit his pipe and with his
box in his hand and his easel on his
shoulder started for his work, his so¬
norous voice ringing out joyously.—G.
Chardin in Putnam's Monthly.

Card of Thanks.
I wish to thank the public for its

liberal patronage during the past
year and kindly solicit a continuance
in the future. I am now prepared to
carry a larger stock than usual and
patrons, both old and new, will find
the same courteous treatment at the
hands of my clerks.

\V. C. Schneider. 2t

Do you like Fresh Fruit on your Table ?
£>TT^t i>m WE ( AURY A FELL LINE OFrn. ■. ft JL F ruits and Vegetables,

which are brought from the garden daily.

WE ALSO make a specialty of

Fine Wines and Liquors,
By the Bottle or Case.

CAVALA & NEGRA,
Phone Main 221. Grand Avenue.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE!
Pants Pants Pants

Now that I am located in my new
store I will commence talking business
to you. Watch new ad next week, in
fact there will be something new every
week. J. L. Debenedetti. It

Fob Balk—An up-to-date hotel of
28 rooms with liquor license. Hotel
recently remodeled. Armour Hotel.

E. E. Cunningham & Co. t f

HENRY WARD BROWN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

and Btate

Having purchased a large quantity of Men's Pants at a bargain
we will hold a

Great Bargain Sale
Of same for the next thirty days. Should you need such an

article give us a call before the sizes are broken.
We also carry a full line of

Notions., Dry Goods, Ladies9
and Men's Wearing Apparal

Trunks and Valises
Which we guarantee best quality at lowest prices.

Yours, anxious to please,

W. C. SCHNEIDER,
The People's Store.

The Bank of South San Francisco

Conducting a Commercial and Savings Bank Business, solicits the
Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchants and Individuals.

ESTABLISHED CONNECTIONS in all LEADING CITIES

Facilities are unsurpassed and methods correct.

Foreign Drafts and Letters Credits
Practices in nil Federal

Courts.

Notary Public. COLMA, Cat.

Issued, available in all

parts of the world.

Interest paid on Savings and Time Deposits at the highest rateConsistent with Conservative Banking.

Eleventh Century Ilonjon Is Burned.
Paris, Feb. 8.—The Donjon of the

old feudal castle at Chateau Renault,
near Tours, built In the eleventh cen¬

tury, has been destroyed by fire.

P. N. Lilienthal, President. Loroy Hough, Vice President
I. E. Cameron, Cashier.

Directors: P. N. Lilienthal, C. M. Macfarline, W. J. Martin
E. R. Lilienthal. Henry J. Crocker, Leroy Hough, Edward Tilden.

Have you ever
seen a Sunset?

A beautifully illustrated
monthly magazine of the wide¬
awake West with fascinating
short stories, picturesque personal
point-of-view description of the
interesting development of the
West, and the romance and his¬
tory of the wonderland of the
earth.

Ask your local newsdealer
for current issue or send $1.50
for year's subscri ption. The book,
"Road of a ThousandWonders."
—120 beautiful Western views w
four colors—will be included—
free.

SUNSET HAOAZINB

THE WELL KNOWN

MEEHAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Ckmethiks,

Has been purchased by

john Clifford, French Laundry
and the past reputation of this well-
known house will be maintained worlt done by )ian^s Ladies and Gentlemens Underclothes done up in

The Finest Liquors and Cigars Best Style. Quick Work a Specialty. Washing called for and

.1. Bkigbkdkr J. L.MfORDK

and a First-Class Table
will be maintained.

John Clifford, Prop.
| McMahon House,

Mission Road.

delivered.

LACES and LACE CURTAINS A SPECIALTY.
GRAND AVENUE, Near Post Otflce South Ban Francisco.

if- you want South San Francisco Laundry
GOOD CHRIS. CRAF, Prop.

yj-i Washing called for and delivered to any part of South San Francisco
Special attention paid to the washing of Flannels and Silks.

Ask your butcher for meat from the All repairing attended to.
i GREAT ABBATTOIR at

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO Your patronage respectfully solicited. Leave orders at the Baden Cash Store
| San Mateo County, California j South San Francisco, Cal
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Published every Saturday by the

Enterprise Publishing Co
Donald R. Green, Manager.

Entered at the Postoffice at South San
Francisco, Cab, as second-class
matter, December 19, 1895.

SITBSCKJPTION RATES :

One Year, in advance _ $2 00
Six Months " 1 00
Three Months " .... 50

Advertising rates furnished on appli¬
cation.

Office on Linden Avenue near Bank, j

SATURDAY February 9, 1907,

Last week the Democrat had j
something to say about the slot
machines that are scattered about
the county. It was by no means
complimentary, because it would j
be impossible to speak of these!
thieving gambling devices in other
than condemnatory terms. Be |
cause we so expressed ourselves, !
we lost a subscriber, yet the wheels ;
of this printing establishment con I
tinue to turn and we are able to

repeat our comment of a week ago
that the slot machines that are per i
mitted to do business in this county
are so permitted in defiance of
the law and good morals. Last |
week we said the slot machines
were owned by a corporation. Mr. |
Edgar Hartley, for whom we have
a very friendly feeling, says that!
this statement is untrue—that he
owns the machines. We stand cor¬

rected, for the present, awaiting
further information, and yield to
Mr. Hartley such odium and honor
as his pernicious possession entitle
him to.

San Mateo County, one of the
wealthiest and most favored coun

ties of the state, having the best
of educational institutions, and a

population noted for its refinement
and morals, is one of the few coun
ties in the state that permits the
slot machines to do business. They
have been driven from every other
community whose officers respect
the laws that they are sworn to en
enforce and San Mateo County is
the last ditch in which the pro¬
moters of the degrading enterprise
have been permitted to entrench
and enrich themselves.

In their greed to gather in coin
the slot machine owner, or owner's,
make no discrimination between
the nickles of the grown-up sport
and those of children of tender
years. Thus while the machines
are placed within reach of the more
mature, provision is made to catch
the pennies of the innocent little!
ones by installing "the plugged
wheel of fortune" in the candy j
stores so that the toddling infants
of the county may also become tie- |
bauched with a mania for gamb¬
ling. One can hardly believe that
there is a conscience in San Mateo
County so callous as to thus blight
the* future of childhood, yet the!
statement is too true.
The Democrat has not delegated

to itself alone the task of ridding
the county of these dishonest gam
bling devices, but we do intend
that the intelligent taxpaying
members of the community, the
preachers of the gospel and the
teachers shall know of the true
condition of affairs and upon them
shall devolve the task of seeing
that the laws of the commonwealth
are respected and not contemptu
ousty spat upon."—Redwood City
1 )emocrat.

Thess machines are as plentiful
in the northern part of the county
as in and about the county seat
and in many instances are kept in

public places where children may

drop their spare lfickels. Parents j
of the youngsters have been known
to give them money with which to
play the machines and thus the
child is given his first lesson in
the game of chance. It is bad
enough to permit the running of:
such machines .in saloons where

only those who should know are i

allowed to play them, but
when they are placed in the way

of every child in the community,
drastic measures should be era-j

ployed to rid the community of
them.

C9LMA NOTES
Comma, Feb. 9.—A company of exper¬

ienced real estate jnen of Los Angeles
have bought the Union Park tract and
under the name of the "Gateway" it
is to be subdivided upon the most mod¬
ern plan and placed on the market. It
is one of the choicest locations and will
no doubt become a popular place for
home seekers. There will be many
towns for Colma to absorb in the course
of time.

The whist tournament is the attrac¬
tion for next Saturday evening. It.
takes place in the Jefferson hall and all
the good players have signified their
intention of trying their skill. The
prizes are well worth winning and the
object is a most worthy one. Help
those in charge to make it a grand
success.

There was a social at the home of
Mr. and Airs. George U. Luce last Tues¬
day evening for the benefit of the Con¬
gregational Sunday School.
The Whist Club met at the home of

Air. and Airs. Thomas Spellman last
Thursday evening. All the members
were present and though it rained
heavily, the evening was pleasantly
spent. The winners of the first prizes
were Air. and Mrs. ('. O. Woolmansey;
second prizes, Airs. Suenderman, Sr.
and Harry Pierce. The spread which
was up to the usual high standard, was
enjoyed by all.

SAN BRUNO NOTES
San Bkitno, February 8, 1907.

The Tanforan Athletic Club held their
weekly dance Tuesday night. Ken-
tuckey, the New York musician and
Air. Aliller, who is a contortionest and
all around entertainer, were present.
They are to attend the dedication of
the San Bruno school, February 22nd,
with others, so a good time is assured.

Air. Green, of the Hensley-Green Co.,
was down Wednesday from the city
office planning ^tensive improvements
to lie commenced at once.

The San Bruno Improvement Club
will have a dedication of the school
house, February 22nd. The exercises
will commence at ;> o'clock with a flag
raising, dedication ceremonies and
speeches by prominent citizens. Din¬
ner will be served at 0 p. m. by Ladies
of the Pioneer Club, followed by an
entertainment and dance. All are wel¬
come.

The electric light system in San
Bruno is nearing completion. That
means street lights and lights for
homes; we will appreciate this.

Redwood Items

The Fourth of July Committee have 1
been called together again to make
plans for celebrating the National hol¬
iday. The same committee had charge
of the proposed celebration last year,
which was given up on account of the
earthquake. They desire to make the
event a county affair worthy of the
fiftieth anniversary of the county.
A new cement walk is being laid in

front of the Capitol Building on Bridge
street. The old one was destroyed by
the earthquake.
Eight inches is the total rainfall reg¬

istered at the Southern Pacific office in
ibis city.
Stanley Smith, only son of Air. and

Mrs. Ben Smith of this city, and a
graduate of Stanford 'OS, is in Paris at
present studying for his doctor's de¬
gree.

Questions for the Presbyopes
Why do most people past 45 years

(Presbyopes) require glasses for read-;
ing?
Because the little muscle, which in

youth has power to change the shape
of the eye, gradually gives out; the'
lens becomes less elastic, thus placing a
greater strain on the weakened muscle.
Why do old people not wearing

glasses hold reading at arms' length?
Bceause the little muscle is not

strong enough to change the shape of
'the lens for a shorter focus.
How do glasses help such people?
They help the eye muscles to bring

the reading point nearer the face.
How can you tell when a person

needs glasses on account of age?
He will hold his paper far away,

seek a bright light for reading, have a
weary feeling in the eyes after reading
and see small print poorly.
Do people beyond 45 years of age see

wel 1 at a distance?

Many do. Their eyes are naturally
set for distance focus. But some have
other defects which require correction
for distance work.
in this case does the patient require

two pairs of glasses, one for distance
and one for reading?
He should have both reading and

distance correction, but they can be
placed in the same frame, the glasses
then being called "bifocals."
Did you ever see an "invisible bifo¬

cal lens?"
Call at the South San Francisco

Pharmacy and see one. I will be glad
to show it to you, explain how it is
made, test your eyes free and tell you
whether you should he wearing
glasses or not. Gallon

A. E. GRAHAM, Optician.

Notice to Enterprise Patrons.
Owing to the change in the manage¬

ment of The Enterprise all subscrip¬
tions and hills of all kinds must be
settled at once.

E. E. Cunningham & Co.,
REAL ESTATE amd

FIRE INSURANCE*

Notice to Creditors.

Ex
ice is hereby given by the undersigned,
ilor of the last will and testa inent of
s.i. Grady, deceased, to the creditors of
all persons having claims against the

~ — ~.chlbit them with the
necessary vouchers within four (1) months
after the first publication of this notice, to
the said Executor at the law offices of Edw.
E. Eitzpatrick, Kitzpatrick Building, No. 10
A street, Redwood City, California, the same
being his place for the transaction of the
business of said estate in the said County of
San Mateo, State of ('alifornia.

HENRY C. SMITH,
Executor of the last will and testament of

James J. Grady, deceased.
Dated Redwood City, Cal., January 28, 1907.

Edw. E. Kitzpatrick, Attorney for said estate.

Notice to Creditors.

IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE OK
1 CORNELIUS GUINEE, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned,

tlie Executor of the last will and testament
ofCornelius (iuinee, deceased, to the creditors
of and all persons having claims against the
said deceased, to exhibit them with the nec¬
essary vouchers within ten (10) months rrom
the first publication of this notice, to the said
Executor at the law offices of Edw. K. Kitz¬
patrick, Kitzpatrick Building, No. 10 A street,
Redwood City, California, the same being
his place for the transaction of the business
of said estate in the said County of Man Mateo,
state of California.

HENRY C. SMITH,
Executor of the last will and testament of

Cornelius Gulnee, deceased.
Dated Redwood City,Cal., January 28,1907.

Edw. K. Kitzpatrick, Attorney for said estate.
2-2 fit

Notice to Creditors.

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE

South San Francisco Land and

Improvement Company.
AGENTS FOR

Home of NewiYork, Hartford, German-American,
Connecticut, Royal Continental and

London and Lancashire Fire

Insurance Companies.

Notary Public
and Conveyancer

()FFICE AT POSTOFFK'F,
Corner Grand and Linden avenues, South San Francisco.

Watch this Space!
Something New to oiler our Many Patrons!

Something that will last!
You will know the rest—on and after the next

issue of this paper.

eJ. L. Debencdetti
The Modern Merchandise Store,

South San Francisco.

IN THE MATTER OK THE ESTATE OK
I MARGARET KELI.V, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned,

the Administrator of the estate of Margaret
Kelly, deceased, to the creditors of and all
persons having claims against the said de¬
ceased, to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within four (i) months after the
first publication of this notice to the said Ad¬
ministrator at the law offices of Edw. K. Kitz¬
patrick, Kitzpatrick Building, No. 10 A street,
i fedwood City, California, the same being his
place for the transaction of the business of
said estate in the said County of Man Mateo,
Mtate ofCalifornia.

THOMAS K. KELI.V,
Administrator of the estate of Margaret

Kelly, deceased.
Dated, Redwood City, Cal., January 28, 1907.

Edw. E. Eitzpatrick, Attorney for said estate.

Subscribe for The Enterprise $2 a year

OOWD'S

SpecialtyShoeHouse
The only exclusive

SHOE STORE IN SOUTH CITY.

We are sole agents for the famous
Crossett Shoes

(Makes life walk easy)
ALSO THE

Orthopedic Shoes
for Ladies and Gentlemen.

E. P. REED 6 CO'S SHOES
for Ladies.

We solicit your family trade and we
will take care of you.

a. J. DOWD,
Grand avenue, South City.

Men's and Boys' Clothing
Overcoats and Cravenettes

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Suit
Cases and Telescopes.

Suits Made to Order for
$25 and up.

E. W. LANGENBACH,
rhe only complete Men's Furnishing

Goods Store in

South Sari Francisco,
San Mateo County

California.

f . G KAH ,\ ]VI

=Q PTICIA N~
Eyes Examened Free. Glasses Straightened Free

AH forms of Optical Goods carried *

Watch my Question and Answer Column

Hours—Saturday afternoons and evenings. Sunday mornings.
Location—South San Francisco Pharmacy.
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EYELYN THAW
TELLS HER STORY
rOlXO WIFE MAKES PATHETIC

SACRIFICE TO SAVE HER

HUSBAND.

Lays Rare the Secret of Tlej- Young
Life and Architect's Infamous

Misdeeds.

New York, Feb. 8—Beautiful Eve¬
lyn Thaw made the great atonement
yesterday and sacrificed everything
that a wife holds dear to save her
husband's life. With tear-dewed
and downcast eyes she stammered
from the witness stand a confession
of her relations with Stanford White.
The expected sensation of the trial
came in a faltering whisper that the j
whole world could hear, but so sor¬

rowful and tragic was the story that '
pity stirred even the hearts of the j
lawyers whose sworn duty it is to
prepare the electric chair for Harry
Thaw.

Evelyn Thaw was ghastly pale.
Like a hunted thing she trembled
and shivered at every question from
Delxnas. The courtroom was as

silent as though it had been empty
of its packed throng, but the voice of
the witness could scarcely be fol¬
lowed. Several times she had to be
admonished to repeat her answers,
and throughout the fearful ordeal
she retained her senses only by a
visible effort of will

Despite the harrowing confession
through which Delmas led his wit¬
ness a hint of triumph played about
the mouth of the lawyer. Better
than any one except District Attorney
Jerome he realized the influence the
admissions of the ruined wife must
have upon the minds of the jurymen.
Every word from the shaken woman |
on the stand was a barrier between
her husband and conviction.
In response to queries from

Thaw's chief counsel Mrs. Thaw
said she first, met White at a private
luncheon in 1901, and that later he
sent her mother to Pittsburg and j
then took her to one of his studios, j
where she dined with him. Then, as
though she could hardly continue,
she rehearsed the details of an ex¬

perience with White in a mirrored
bedroom. As she spoke Thaw spread
his arms on the table before him and
laid his hot face upon them.
"I screamed and screamed," mur¬

mured the witness, "and then "
Later in the evening White made

his victim promise that she would
never tell her mother. With specious
arguments he tried to persuade her
that it was all right, and to the list- j
eners in the court room it seemed al¬
most as though the dead man were

speaking when Mrs. Thaw repeated
White's infamous remark: "There
Is nothing so nice as young girls and
nothing so loathsome as fat ones.

You must never get fat."
Then Mrs. Thaw reviewed her ro¬

mance with Thaw. She said she told
him how White had ruined her when
she was not yet a woman and had |
been taken to his studio by his pro¬
curess. At that time she wore short
Skirts and her hair was braided
down her back. She confessed every¬
thing to Thaw when he asked her to
become his wife, and told him that
she could never marry him because
White would always know and would
"laugh at him and talk."
It was an intense moment when

the witness was asked to explain
what effect her story had on Thaw.
It was clear to every one that the
prisoner was suffering again all the
agony that drove him to slay the
architect. Mrs. Thaw said the effect
on her husband was terrible. He
sobbed like a child as he walked
back and forth across the room. He

stayed all night talking it over and
crying.

She told the story to the twelve
men in the jury-box, she declared,
just as she had related the incidents
to Harry Thaw one night in Parfs
late in 1903, when he had asked
her to become his wife and she had
told him she could not. When he

pressed her for a reason she told
him all.
When she had concluded, she said,

he knelt beside her, picked up the

nem of her skirt and kissd it.
She had been sent to school in New

Jersey in 1902 by White, became 111
there and had to submit to an oper¬
ation, the nature of which the doc¬
tors did not tell her. Thaw came to
see her at the hospital and said she
should be taken abroad to recuper¬
ate.
The prisoner's wife told the entire

story of her life, how she was

brought to New York by her mother
and posed for artists to earn money
for the family support. She also
took a place in the chorus of a musi¬
cal show, and it was while theie she
met White.
Mrs. Thaw was upon the stand

two hours. As she walked from the
witness chair along the passageway
of the jury box she felt along the
wall with the finger tips of her left
hand, as If about to faint. From
scarlet her face had paled to the
whiteness of a sheet. Except when
she broke down when going into the
details of her experience with Stan¬
ford White, me girl spoke in a clear,
soft voice. On the witness stand she
appeared for the first time in court
unveiled and her girlish beauty was
remarked on all sides, a mass of
black hair framing a face of daintily ,

moulded features." - ■; .

EFFECT OF COLO WILL LET«A »L0NE GIVES FORTUNE
01 FOODSTUFF

WILL I1E LENIENT ON ROWLING.

Defaulting Treasurer's Surety Is Not
Anxious to Prosecute Case.

Salinas, Cal., Feb. 8.—Expert R.
R. Allen, who was employed to check
up the cash in possession of J. W.
Rowling, the deposed City Treasurer,
made a written report to Mayor Ren-
ison yesterday. He found a shortage
of $5,281.24. W. M. Vanderhurst
has been appointed temporary treas¬
urer and collector, with bond fixed
at $70,000. Rowling is still in bed.
The United States Fidelity and

Guaranty Company's representative
here says that company will give
the defaulting treasurer time to
make good his shortage before tak¬
ing other steps.

DIES AT POST OF DUTY
DRIVER OF CONGRESSIONAL

LIMITED KILLED AS HE

SAT IN HIS CAR.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 8.—The
Congressional Limited train, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, ran through
this city last night at terrific speed,
with the engineer, Joseph Toms,
dead at the throttle. The train
makes two stops in this city, one at
West Philadelphia and the other at
North Philadelphia.
Shortly after leaving West Phila¬

delphia, the fireman, Harry Mitchner,
noticed that the speed was unusual.
The train swayed as it rounded the
curves, but the engineer gave no

signals. Mitchner called to Tombs,
but received no answer, and when
the train rushed through Fairmount
Park and neared North Philadel¬

phia, the fireman climbed over the
big boiler into the engineer's cab, to
find Toms dead, with his hand at the
throttle.
His head was hanging out of the

cab window and had been crushed
by striking some object along the
road. Mitchner stopped the train at
North Philadelphia, where another
engineer was secured and the train
proceeded to New York. rl ne pas¬

sengers were not told of the accident.

Wearing of a Uniform.
Sacramento, Feb. 8.—After a

somewhat lengthy debate the as¬

sembly voted to reconsider the bill
passed prohibiting the wearing o!
any uniform similar to those worn

by the army, navy and national
guard.
The Assembly passed Estudillo's

bill to prevent the waste and flow of
water from artesian wells and Perci-
val's bill regulating the pratice of
barbering.
Johnson's change of venue bill

was favorably reported by the judi¬
ciary committee.

INTERESTING STATEMENT BY

MR. WILEY, THE GOVERN¬

MENT EXPERT.

Some Things Improve, Meat and
Fruit Better for Some Weeks and

Then go Back.

King Leopold Injured.
Brussels, FqH. 8.—One of the royal

carriages in which King Leopold was

riding yesterday had a collision with
an electric street car. The lUng was
thrown violently to the floor of his
vehicle, but sustained no injury. The
accident resulted In Kir.g Leopold
postponing his departure for the
south of France.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Dr. Harvey
Wiley, chief of the chemistry bureau
of the Department of Agriculture,
testified concerning the deterioration
of foodstuffs in cold storage before
the House Committee on Agriculture,
whose hearings on the agricultural
appropiation bill have just been
made public.
The cold-storage warehouses are

at Dr. Wiley's disposal in Washing¬
ton, and he gave the results of ex¬

periments with all sorts of foodstuffs.
Milk begins to deteriorate right
away, and so does cream, said Dr.
Wiley. "Eggs also begin to deterior¬
ate immediately. Fruit is improved,
and sometimes continues to improve
for three months.
"Meat improves up to about six or

eight weeks," he said, "but after
three months for meat you can see
that it has reached the maximum,
and then it begins to go down; I do
not care how hard it is frozen."
When asked for further explana¬

tion for the deterioration of meat
frozen in cold storage Dr Wiley said:
"We find that meats do not taste as

well and they do not smell as well,
and every time the jury can pick
that which has been kept over three
months. Take our quail. We have
quail a year old, and, we believe, a
fresh quail cooked at the same time,
We cook them just alike, and every
time the jury can pick out the
frozen one blindfolded."
Dr. Wiley stated that most foods im¬

prove when properly kept for a short
time, but he said the object of his
experiments is to inform the public,
and particularly the cold-storage
people, how long they may safely
keep food in storage. He said that
as yet he ha3 been unable to determ¬
ine whether drawn or undrawn poul¬
try keeps better.

Dr. Wiley was asked many ques¬
tions about oysters, and said that the
oysters opened and shipped in buck¬
ets should be prevented from enter¬
ing interstate commerce, as they are
dead.
"An oyster is dead an hour after it

is opened," said Dr. Wiley, and is
not good. It looses its flavor."
Gelatin was denounced by Dr.

Wiley, who said of it:
"It is made from the scrapings

from hides. These hides that smell
to heaven are treated and trimmed,
and these trimmings are used to
make gelatin. The Marine Hospital
service found tetanus germs in gela¬
tine."

Dr. Wiley said the gelatin fac¬
tories are the dirtiest in the world;
that the hides used are treated with

alkali, which is rubbed into them
for shipment. He said this gelatin is
sometimes made in glue factories,
and that stuff that is not fit for glue
is made into gelatin.
In reply to a question from Repre¬

sentative Haughen, Wiley said: Gel¬
atin is used in ice cream and candies
and for making capsules that you
take your medicine in." He added
that there is no objection to gelatin
if properly made, and that there is
plenty of wholesome raw material to
make it of.

Will Cut Rate for Carrying Mail.
Chicago Feb. 8.—In order to pre¬

vent the transcontinental mail from
being transferred to the Rock Island
system, the Burlington railroad Has
notified the postoffice department
that it will cut its rate for this ser¬

vice about 7 per cent, equal to about
$65,000 per annum. The Burling¬
ton's proposition caused amazement
in railway circles yesterday in view
of the bills which have been intro¬
duced in Congress to lessen the pay
to railroads for mail serivce.

UNITED STATES WILL NOT IN¬

TERVENE IN CONGO FREE

STATE AFFAIRS.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Just at the
present time there is not much pros¬
pect of intervention by the United
States in the affairs of the Congo
Free State. Several weeks ago there
was a strong disposition manifested
by the administration to do some¬

thing for the people in that part of
Africa, who seemed to be the victims
of a horrible oppression.
If action could have been secured

in December, it is likely the Senate
would have passed the Lodge resolu¬
tion, and the President would have
taken some diplomatic steps to se¬
cure a concert of action of the Euro¬
pean nations. Since then, however,
danger of European complications
and the possible futility cf any help '
for the natives have become more j
and more apparent, until at the |
present time some of the most prom¬
inent of the Republican Senators !
seem to have lost interest in the Con¬
go question, and disinclination to in¬
terfere is also manifested in the
vicinity of the White House and the j
State Department.

CARACAS FORBIDS MASKING

Fear of Revolution Causes Authori¬
ties to Take Unusual Precautions.
San Juan, P. R., Feb. 8.—Accord-!

ing to passengers who arrived here j
from Venezuela by the steamer Phil- |
adelphia, troops are beginning to |
move in Venezuela. Last Monday a j
train load of soldiers and fifty carts j
of cartridges were sent out ot Car- i
acas.

A decree prohibiting masking and !
painting the face during the carnival j
has been issued in Caracas because j
of the fear of trouble.
Vice-President Gomez, who is di- j

recting the affairs of the Government !
in the absence of President Castro, !
who is ill, is said to be practically a
prisoner at his residence.

Olga Ncthcrsolc fo Become a Citizen.
Spokane, Feb. 8.—Olga Nether-

sole, the actress, announced last

Dlght that she is to become a natural¬
ized American citizen, and that
she may take out her first papers in
Spokane next October. She states
she has invested about $150,000 in
Washington real estate and expects
to make the Northwest her home.

CONTINUES INVESTIGATIONS.

Harriman Merger Being Probed by
Lane in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 8.—Frank¬
lin K. Lane, Interstate Commerce
Commissioner, yesterday resumed
the investigation into the Harriman
merger commenced by the commis¬
sion several weeks ago in Washing- I
ton, and continued at various points <

throughout the West. The sessions
which will probably last the remain¬
der of the wdek, began in the Su¬
preme Court rooms in the Bullard
block.

The courtroom was well filled with
attorneys, witnesses and spectators, i

Many prominent railroad men were

among those present, most of them |
subpenaed as witnesses. The com- \
mission was represented by Attorney |
C. A. Severance of ivunneapo-.s, who
has had charge of the Government's
case durng the inquiry in several
other cities.

NebogatofT Must Serve Ten Years.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—The Em-

jieror has confirmed the sentences

passed by the court-martial on Vice-
Admiral Nebogatoff and the other
naval officers tried. Nebogatoff will
be interned in a fortress for ten years
and the others for varying periods.

ROCKEFELLER SURPRISES MEM¬
BERS OF CENTRAL BOARD

WITH MAGNIFICENT GIFT.

Cheers Ring Out as Brief Letter Is
Read Donating $32,000,000 to

the Cause of Education.

New York, Feb. 8.—The largest
sum of money ever given by man to
charity or philanthropy in the history
of the world was presented by John
D. Rockefeller yesterday to the
Central Education Board. This mon¬

ster offering to the cause of educa¬
tion is $3 2,000,000—a fortune that
is greater than the total wealth of
many cities in the land.
With this unprecedented donation

Mr. Rockefeller surges to the front
as the greatest giver to the cause of
education in the world. His nearest

competitor is Andrew Carnegie,
whose gifts total $146,000,000. But
the Rockefeller gifts now stand at
the magnificent sum of $158,500,000.

The offering to the General Educa¬
tion Board was made quite unosten¬
tatiously in a special meeting held
yesterday in the offices, 54 Williams
street. Mr. Rockefeller had an¬

nounced that his son, John D .Rocke¬
feller Jr., had a message to convey
to the directors, and the young man
was on hand promptly with a letter
wnich he read.

Amazement at the tremendous size
of the offering was plainly depicted
on the faces of everybody when the
purport of Mr. Rockefeller's letter
was grasped. And when it finally
dawned upon them that the great
fortune was to be used solely in the
interests of education throughout the
United States several directors began
to cheer. They realized that with
Mr. Rockefeller's previous gift of
$11,000,000 he had now placed at
the board's disposal the princely sum
of $43,000,000 for the education of
the young of the land.

In making the presentation young
Rock; "eller said:

"M> father authorizes me to say
that on or before April 1, 1907, he
will give the General Education
Board 'income bearing securities the
present market value of which is
about $3 2,000,000, one-third to be
added to the permanent endowment
of the board; two-thirds to be ap¬
plied to such specific objects within
the corporate purposes of the board
as either he or I may from time to
time direct, any remainder not so

designated at the death of the sur¬

vivor to be added also to the per¬
manent endowment of the board."

The consciousness of clean linen is
ot itself a source of moral strength sec¬
ond only to that of a clean conscience.
Phelps.

Fifteen Men Killed by Avalanche.
Bucharest, Russia, Feb. 8.—Fif¬

teen wood cutters were overwhelmed
by an avalanche yesterday in the
Museei district of the Tranavania
mountains. All the men were dead
when dug out of the snow.

Intense Cold Weather in Spain.
Madrid, Feb. 8.—The intensely

cold weather which has prevailed in
Spain recently has destroyed the
winter crops in several provinces.

ENTIRE CREW UNDER ARREST.

None of the Sailors on tin* Tennessee
Permitted to Leave the Ship.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.—By orders

of Lieutenant Commander Fields the
whole crew of the cruiser Tennessee,
numbering more than 400 men, were

put under practical arrest yesterday
in consequence of the mutiny of the
day before, during which Chief Mas¬
ter at Arms James A. Douglas was
killed. Marines guard the ship. All
the officers are well armed, an extra
precaution decided upon, despite the
denials of marines.
It has been discovered, it is said,

that a plot had been hatched among
the men to break into the brig, re¬
lease the prisoners, seize arms and
escape and leave the ship practically
without a man.

How many were involved in the plot
is not yet known, but it was said at
yard headquarters that certainly the
great majority of the crew were im¬
plicated. ♦

All the facts concerning the shoot¬
ing and the disturbance have been
forwarded to the Secretary of the
Navy.

A courtmartial of all the crew will
be ordered, and Denny Burke, the
sailor who killed Douglas, will be
tried for murder in the Federal
Court.

Lady—And you say you have been
brought to this by your wife? Tramp—
Yuss, lidy; I got 'er three good jobs and
'er bloomin' independence lorst 'er the
lot.—Punch.
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South City Printing Company,
DONALD R. GREEN, Manager

South San Francisco, San Mateo Co., Cai.
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| CHANGE POSTAL RULES
Radical change is made by

POSTOFFICE IN HANDLING
UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

Washington, Feb. 8.—By direction
of Postmaster General Cortelyou, a
radical change was put into effect
last Monday by Assistant Postmaster
General DeGraw in the matter of

handling unclaimed letters of do¬
mestic origion which are received in
the division of dead letters. Several
male employes have been assigned to
the duty of simply opennig the en¬

velopes, without examining the con¬
tents. The letters tnus opened are
then given to a force of twenty-five
clerks, who select therefrom all
written correspondence and enclos¬
ures that can be delivered to the
senders. This system was inau¬
gurated about the millde of last
month, and the resulting improve¬
ment is shown by the report of the
dead letter division for January.
During that montn 1,022,700 letters
were opened, as compared with 908,-
300 for the same month last year,
and 266,231 letters were returned
fcto senders, against 191,462 in Janu¬
ary, 1906.

I
.Unknown Schooner Goes to Pieces.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 8.—An un¬

known three-masted schooner which
was driven ashore Tuesday night
upon the southwest corner of the
Diamond shoals, off the treacherous
Hatteras coast, for a century known
as the graveyard of the Atlantic
coast, went to pieces in a raging
sea last night and when the life
safers arose at daybreak today to re¬
new efforts which failed yesterday
to rescue the crew, no trace of the
schooner was seen.

The hapless ship appeared to have
carried a crew of eight or ten men.
Most of them were doubtless frozen
before they were washed into the

FRATERNAL ORDERS.
I. O. R. M.

Tippecanoe Tribe No. Ill, Improved
Order Red Men, are arranging for a
grand ball to take place on 8t. Patrick's
Eve., March 16th.
Wanita Council No. 36, Degree of

Pocahontas, have invited the members
of Tipj)ecanoe Tribe to a Valentine
party to be given on the 14th inst, in
the Lodge Hall, Metropolitan Building.
All members of both Tribe and Coun¬
cil residing in the hunting grounds of
South City are expected to be present.

F. O. E.
An important meeting of South City

Aerie No. 1473 was held Wednesday
evening last. Plans for future work
were adopted with enthusiasm, while
even at the present rate of increase the
membership will reach the 200 mark
by Midsummer. The officers and
members of the Arie have also decided
to give a grand ball on Saturday even¬
ing March 30th, in Metropolitan Hall.

U. A. O. D.
Golden Eagle Grove No. 173 will con¬

duct an initiation Monday evening
next. All members of the Grove are

requested to be present.
The recently formed Druid Circle is

doing splendidly and arrangements are

nearing completion for a grand initia¬
tory ceremony when a large class of
applicants will present themselves for
membership.
Grand Arch Druidess, Marie Bau-

man, has appointed Past Arch Harry
Edwards to be Grand District Deputy
for White Eagle Circle No. 56, C. A.
O. 1).

&
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A Fight With a Wild Cat.
Berkeley, Feb. 8.—J. McFarlane

Intel Thomas Nealon had an exciting
adventure in the hills back en the

University grounds of Berkeley yes¬
terday morning.

A huge wildcat seized the small
pet dog which has accompanied
them, and Nealon, to save the dog's
life, assaiied the be. st with a club.
In killing tue animal, Nealon had
his clothes torn and his arms

scratched by the enraged wildcat.
It was finally dispatched.

Engineer Killed in Train Wreck.
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Passenger train

No. 5 on the Great Western railroad,
which left here last night, was

wrecked today at German Valley,
near Freeport. Engineer Martin
Cline was killed and two mail clerks
are missing. The train ran into a

► car which had been left standing on
%a siding too near the main track.
The force of the collision threw the

engine from the rails and caused it
to strike gn elevator. The engine
*and the mail car were nearly sub¬
merged in grain.

To Probe School Furniture Combine.
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Federal investi¬

gation of the American School Fur¬
niture company, reorganized nearly
* year ago as the American Seating
Company, is to be undertaken by the
Grand Jury now in session in Chi¬
cago Fully 100 witnesses have been
summoned from all parts of the
United States, and if is understood
the campaign will be waged along
the lines followed by the Government
in the Standard Oil and "beef trust"
cases.

St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church
(Cor. Grand and Maple Aves.,one block from j

Poet office.)

Regular Sunday services—Preaching
at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday |
School classes for all ages at 10:00 a. m.
Fpworth League of C. E. at 6:30 p. m.
Pjayer meeiing Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The public is made cordially wel-

come at all our services.
"A home-like church."

Robert J. Craig, Pastor. -

a

The Best Method of Finding Out
Their True Value.

Very often somebody thinks that he
or she has a small fortune locked up
in a fiddle case. The somebody does
not know njnch about violins, but has
heard or read that an old violin is a

very valuable thing, and because
grandfather happened to leave a vio¬
lin, to assume duties upon the harp,
somebody immediately believes that
grandfather's violin is a treasure. As
a matter of fact, ninety-nine times
out of a hundred grandpa invested in
a ten dollar fiddle and played "Suwa-
ftee River" and "Annie Laurie." When
he bought it the violin was worth $10,
but since then It has been depreciat¬
ing in value at the rate of about 10
cents a year. From the mere fact
that most of the varnish is scratched
off and there are several cracks in the
instrument it does not follow that it is
an "old one."
If a violin is good to start with it

will improve with age and good care,
but. on the other hand, a poor fiddle
is not benefited to any extent if it sur¬
vives a century or two.
Don't judge a violin by the label

inside of it. Anybody can copy an old
name and d;*te and paste it in. If all
the violins bearing a Stradivarlus la¬
bel were his. poor old Antonius would
bo working yet. More than half of the
cheap, worthless violins bear copies of
his or some other master's label, and
even some real old and good instru¬
ments have been passed off as the
work of Amati, Guarneri, Magini and
other famous makers.
Any one having a violin with the la¬

bel of a comparatively unknown maker
is likely to be the owner of a more val¬
uable instrument than the person
whose fiddle is marked "Antonius
Stradivarlus."
There is only one way to find out

whether or not a violin is living up to
its name, and that is to get the judg¬
ment of a good dealer. If he tells you
that your violin is no good, but still
offers to buy it, you may be quite cer¬
tain that 3*ou have a good fiddle. Bat
don't sell it. Take It to some other
authority and see what he says, but
don't make a bargain. You will bear
from him if your violin is genuine, for
the supply of valuable ones is small
and great rivalry exists among dealers
to secure masterpieces.
A great many people have the Idea

that all the very good instruments are
the output of a half dozen old geniuses
when the truth is that there are scores
of old as well as quite modern makers
whose works bring very high prices.

"CITY GROCERY"
Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Tobacco and Cigars,

Candies and Notions.
Extra Fine Teas and Coffees. Fresh

Creamery Butter direct from
the creamery.

Give us a trial.

TIM BRESNAN, Prop.

BEER AND ICE
Wholesale

IVI. W. SILK,
Agent, for the celebrated Beers of the

Welland, Fredericksburg, Chicago,
United Stales, Willows and

South San Francisco Brew¬

eries and the

UNION ICE CO.
Grand avenue, South San Francisco.

The Plymire Hospital
Oj>en to all Reputable Physicians.

Drs. PLYMIRE 6 PLYMIRE
SURGEONS,

Proprietors.

South San Francisco,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Residence—Corner Grand and Spruce

CHAS. YOUNG,
Plumbing and Tinning.

Repairs promptly attended to.
Stoves connected and disconnected.

Water backs made and repaired.
Phone Main 44. P. O. Box .Hi.

Grand n until

The Great IMPERIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
and DICTIONARY is now Complete

THE LATEST, GREATEST, LARGEST. BEST
AND CHEAPEST OF ALL AMERICAN
ENCYCLOPEDIAS. DELIVERED TO YOU
AT ONCE FOR ONLY A FEW CENTS
A DAY.

TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND PAGES SEVEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS FORTY VOLUMES

—

EIGHT REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD OWN THIS

WORK

Hold Russian Red Cross Property.
Chefoo, Feb. 8.—The Japanese au¬

thorities, to whom the Russian Red
Cross Society intrusted its property
after the capitulation of Port Arthur
in January, 190 5, refuse to restore
it. The property is valued at about
1,000,000 rubles ($500,000). The
Japanese refuse to regard the Red
Cross Society as a private institution.

\ Bail Cane.

"What's the matter, dear?" asked
the doctor's wife. "Are you worried
about Mr. Poorley's case?"
"Yes," replied the doctor.
"And is there uo hope?"
"Very little. lie says he doesn't ex¬

pect to leave enough to pay more than
one-third of my bill."-Answers.

SECOND— It i only great Encyclopedia

ac-'h). There is no possi-
lishing Encyclopedias in
5, weighing- from •! to S
j. with all the older Ency-

thirn—Tt Includes wit
betical arrangement not <
Encyclopedia, of universal '
an unabridged dictionary <
guage.

FOURTH--The ini rod in-

FIFTH-
topi.3 thai
pediae, oa«

partisanship •<

SEVENTH

u'l ('s^of *tlie v\'ork they have published.

EIGHTH—Aside from the 7000 line drnw-
which are inserted as an aid to the text.'

scores of full-page portraits of the
t men of history.

Former Prices Prohibitive

could afford to pay. In order to overec
siacle, the Pacific Newspaper I'nion h;
rangemer: t s with the publishers of tl
perial Encyclopedia for tin entire edit
splendid work, which will be distributed
at about the actual cost of manufacture ;

within the reach of every income.

Hew Im-

> the public

Direct From Binder to You
The Co-operative Plan

n entering upon thi
Pacific Newspaper
nt, representing hot

t educational <

What It Means To You
The possession of this great Encyclopedia means a

great, deal to you and your family. It is the most
important set of hooks you could possibly purchase,
as it gives you Complete and definite Information on
every subject—history, science, geography, polities,
religion, commerce, philosophy, etc written in words
that all can understand. Any one can get a liberal
education out of a good Encyclopedia.
For the children it answers every question that

comes into their inquiring minds; for older people, u
serves as a complete home university, supplying the
latest and most authorative Information on every

Not Hard to Read
THE NEW IMPERIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
differs from other reference works
viously published in that its articles s

HOW TO GET
Tt is impoaciL o i:i thi

ind purnosrs of the Club
era may havo tl.3 ccinpl -
it once, and pay tor it at the rate
rou are interested, write to-caz for full particu:
. t put it -.if until to-morrcv/; to-morrov itv/ be too

United space to cLscrtbe the
the plan of sale whereby ra

c- lcpedia delivered r.o them / i
few cento a day. ~/.f

Only one edition ha j been contracted for. and/'
when it lias been distributed no more applications -

be received. .This Club was organized for
benefit. No ore will be to blame but your-^ '

self if you tlo not get an Encyclopedia no
while the opportunity is here. Tear off
the coupon and mail it to us fc-da /
opportunity like this may never occur
a^ain in your lifetime.



THE SOUTH SAX FRANCISCO ENTERPRISE
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PARTIES DESIRING LOCATIONS SHOULD APPLY TO

To Manufacturers
The earthquake did but little damage to South Han Francisco. The industries

located here, the Western Meat Company, the Wool Pullery, the Butler Brick Com¬
pany, the Pacific Jupiter Steel Company, the Steiger Pottery Works, the W. P. Fuller
White Lead Works, and other enterprises, are all in full operation to-day. Not one of
them having suffered any serious impairment by reason of the earthquake.

The South San Srancisco Land and Improvement Company planned South San
Francisco as a manufacturing suburb of San Francisco. With that object in view they
originally purchased 3500 acres of land in San Mateo county on the bay front five miles
south of the City of San Francisco, and have developed their property so that to-day
they possess perfected nearly every feature desired by manufacturers.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
Is a railroad terminal; it is on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad and ac¬
cessible to all railroads; has deep water communication; owns and operates for its indus¬
tries, a railroad connecting with the Southern Pacific and the water front; has electric
street car service from factory to town and direct to San .xancisco; has an Electric
Light and Power Company; owns an independent water works, and has an abundance
of fresh water for factory and house; has wharves and docks; a perfect sewerage system;
a bank; a town hall; and a population of 3000 people; an extensive and fine resicence
district, where workingmen may secure land at reasonable prices and on favorable terms,
as homes for themselves and their families.

FACTORY SITES
Can be obtained from the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company on
most reasonable terms.

The American Smelting and Refining Company recently purchased from this
Company 200 acres of land and are on the ground to-day arranging for the immediate
construction of a plant costing upward of $5,000,000. This means a vast increase in
population, and a great augmentation for the benefit of all industries of every detail per¬
taining to rail and water communication;

For Manufacturing Purposes South Sao
Francisco Has No Equal oo

Sari Francisco Bay.

JsVy^

W. J. MARTIN, Land Agent, South San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.
South San Francisco, San Mateo County, California.
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